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Yesterday afternoou the old Twelfth
street market, house, 
eye-sore, not only to those living in the 
neighborhood, but to the citizens general
ly* was sold by order of the City Council 
by Drake A: Coyle, auctioneers

1 he fallowing were the purchasers and 
the. amount paid for the material: G. \V. 
Jackson, all the boards and studding 
the south side of the building for if 0; 
same on the north side to .Samuel Coyle 
ror $7 50; cross partition on east end tor 
-*1»’ •> iron columns, for $7 50; 35 iron col
umns for $7o; four loose cranes for 4U 
cents, to Samuel Coyle; three benches 
lor $1.05, to Joseph Derrickson; four 
benches for $3.20, to JS. F. Belts; nine 
benches to D. F Duncan, for $0 30: one 
bench to same for 45 cents. The roof 
and the material above the iron columns
to,-------- Mills, for $33 Total amount of
sale, $140.55.

Base Ball.—Lewis H. Talley, for
merly of this city, but now of Erie, Pa., 
is now on a visit to ins friends in this city 
and reports that he is very much pleased 
with Ere, Ue is engaged to play as catch
er of the Brown Stockings, of that city, 
for this season. The following nine has 
been selected : Talley, c. ; Phillips, 
formerly of Alleghany, p.; Srtiiley, for
merly of the Quickstep Amateurs of this 
city, s. s.: Knight, who pitched for the 
Athletics last season, 1st b., and change 
pitcher ; Curry, formerly of the Quick
step professionals, 2d b.; Fisher, of this 
city, 3d b.: IleifertjOf the Heading Actives, 
h f.; Kessler, of the same club, c. f, 
Thompson, formerly of the Crickets, of 
Binghompton, r. f, and change catcher. 
The Club will start out early in May,and 
travel through New York State, Canada, 
M ichigan, Ohio, and several other of the 
Western .States.

Mr. Talley will leave for Erie on Mon
day next. All the players of the club are 
salaried, he receiving $11 per week and 
his board for six months.

Stray Waifs.
The U. S. District Oo ir 

sion to-day.

The police cmrt whs narren of 
cases this morning,

The muncipa) election in New Cas
tle takes place to-day’.

City and Mechanic»’ L »au Ass »ini
tions meet tins evening.

Don’t forget Fennessy’s cheap hoot 
and shoe store. No. 4»»0 Market street.

The wind blew lustily, las' night, 
and the weather, yesterday, 
that of a genuine March day.

O’brien’s Circus.—John O'Brien’s 
great circus will soon visit Wilmington 
and travel down the State. The follow
ing places and times have been selected 
for the performances: Smyrna, April 18; 
Dover. April 19; Milford, April 20; 
Georgetown, April 21.

Arrived.—The iron for trie keel of 
new ferry boat to be built by the 
Harlan & Hollingsworth Co., for the 
West Jersey Ferry Company, arrived 
to-day, and workmen are preparing to 
bend it for I he purpose of putting it 
upon stocks.

Postponed.—The suit of the Board of 
Health against the Odorless Excavating 
Company, for conducting operations 
without a license,whieh-was to have come 
off before Esquire Hagany, last night, 
was postponed until Thursday evening.

A Pittsburg editor solemnly swears that 
the hind legs of a rat are as tender as 
those of frogs. He may eat rats, you 
may eat frogs, but I will take King’s 
Good Samaritan Cough Syrup.
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ANOTHER CITY HAI.L GATHERING»—PRE
PARING FOR A GENERAL CAMPAIGN.

The nightly temperance gatherings at 
the City Hall were resumed last night, 
Mr. George W. Wells presiding.

The Hall, after the thorough renova
tion It had received during tue day, look
ed very clean, while the addition of a 
number of chairs and settees furnished 
more comfortable seats ior the audience.

Previous to opening the meeting Mr. 
Wells arose ami returned the thanks of 
the temperance people to the following 
persons. To James Bradford, for paint 
used in painting the woodwork of the 
Hall; to Mr. Hickman, for two globes for 
the gas burners; to the Chief ol police, 
for whitewash and other materials fur
nished ror the cleaning operations.

The meeting was then opened in the 
usual manner, and was addressed by Dr. 
Horatio Bigelow. He was followed bv 
Nelson J. Lee ami Jonah Bougbton, af
ter which the meeting adjourned with 
the benediction by Kev. A. D. Davis.

The meetings will continue each night 
this week.

TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE MEETING.

Last evening a committee comprised of 
delegates from the different Methodist 
churches of the city was held in the police 
waiting room, at the police station, last 
evening, for the purpose of consulting in 
regard to the lemperauce work. After a 
full discussion it was decided to have 
another conference of church delegates 
at St. Paul’s M. E church, next Sunday, 
when arrangements will be made for an 
active prosecution of the temperance 
work.

THE MEETING ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

The children of the Mffsion Sunday 
School will sing at the meeting on Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Lee particularly 
requests the Juveniles of Nos. 4 and 7 
Lodges to meet in the City Hall at 7 
o'clock on that evening.
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k -i"01 hieb has been an IT (HASHES THROUGH A WINDOW CLOSE 

TO A LADY’S HEAD.

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Stevenson, 
residing at No. 835 Market street, 
working at a sewing machine in front of 
a window in a back room of the house, 
and had just arisen from her chair to take 
another piece of work, when a small pis
tol hall came crashing through the win
dow, and imbedded itself in the wall on 
the opposite side of the room.

An instant sooner, and a fatal accident 
would have resulted from this careless 
shooting, as had Mrs. Stevenson remain
ed sitting in the chair the ball would un
doubtedly have pierced her forehead.

A prompt inquiry revealed the fact that 
the sh*t was fired by one of a party of 
small boys who had been loafing around 
the club stables on Shipley street, below 
Ninth. The boy was discovered and his 
parents informed of his misdemeanor.and 
he will receive proper punishment.

F/re in the Country•
Yesterday afternoon shortly before 4 

o’clock the house on the farm of the late 
Edward Downey situated on the road 
between State Road Station on the Dela
ware Railroad, and the BearStation, was 
discovered to be on Öre, and before as
sistance could be rendered, it was de
stroyed.

The house was ocowpied’by George A. 
Rush, who had leased the farm.

How the Öre originated or what the loss 
is we were unable to learn as the facts 
could not be ascertained in this city. At 
the same time the house was burning a 
stack of hay a short distance off was also 
burned. It is supposed that it caught 
from a dying spark.

ISoaiMl of Education.

BY TELEGRAPH.niii. KEOULUl MEETING, LibT EVENINU-COM- 
MIMEE BEI-OBTS—OKDEIUJ jJKiWN.

. ^ 1ih Hoard ol Education met laut eve- 
dwk in regular aessmn, President Short- 
ledge in the chair.
\f5hp ^““ittee on Finance, through 
Mi. Pace, the chairman reported that
refr8it'WttS in the hands of the
City treasurer belongm* to the .Board 
and upon lus motion the oroper ollicers 
were directed to draw upon nim for the 
amount.

Upon his further
•10,000 was directed
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THE EASTERN WAR CLOUD.

By Telegraph to-the Gazette

London, End., April 10. 
Russia lias sent an ultimatum to 

Turkey requesting an answer regard» 
ing the adoption of the protocol by 
Friday. It is announced that. Germany 
and Austria will not sent Amhassadois 
to Constantinople during the pending 
crisis.
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111 motion note foriaiii «X to tie drawn to
meet a note of like amount tailing due 
on the 1 ith.

1 he committee on aceouuta reported 
mils to the amount S3,877 37 correct 
which were ordered to he paid. ’

Hie Committee on Normal School 
ported the workings of the school for 
the past six months, but owing to its 

■ ran we are unable to find space for
.ltl', it. Ihe report states thab there is now 

m the employ of the Board 100 teachers, 
-a of whom have obtained permanent 
certificates to teach. The averxge at
tendance of the teacher« during the past 
sill months has been 25 per evening.
1 he school àhbs been presided overby 
r firVin^en<rnn'; Harlan and Stansbury 
J. illey. The report of the Committee 
was adopted, and ordered to be recorded 
on the minutes.
i Conamitttj® on Teachers made a 
longthly report of .which we give the 
substance:

1 he report states that the committee 
shall give permanent certificates to all 
teachers who have proved themselves 
good instructors, by two years teaching, 
and who have passed an t x imination in 
Orthography, Definitions, Grammer, 
Geography, American History and Con
stitution of the United States, with a 
geneial average of bO per cent., and not 
less than 80 percent, in arithmetic, and 
grammer and in algebra, geometry, gen
eral history and natural philosophy 70 
per cent. An examination for teachers 
who desire to be examined in algebra, 
general history, and natural philosophy 
shall be held on the last Monday and 
Tuesday of May each year. No person 
shall be considered on the list of uctep - 
ed candidates who fails tomike an aver
age in orthography, automatic, 
g:-aminer below 70 per cent.

All graduates of our High School shall 
be placed on the list of accepted candi
dates for positious as teachers in our 
schools.

Upon the motion'to adopt the report, 
Mr. Heisler moved to amend that the 
matter be laid over for two weeks so as 
to enable the members of the Bourd to 
read the report, und thoroughly under
stand; there was a grea: ufhny new sug
gestions in it, and he thought that this 
Board should not make rules to govtrn 
new Bcarl.

Considerable discussion ensued be
tween the members upon Mr: Heisler’s 
motion to postpone for two weeks wl ich 
motion was finally adopted.

The Committee on Election reported 
that for the Third Ward, the Barnum 
Hotel, corner Fifth and Orange streets 
had been secured; and for the Eighth 
Ward, No. 8 school house, corner of 
Seventh and Sp»uce streets.

Mr. Baird called up his amendment 
offered at the last meeting, to law 6. sec. 
19 in reference to the appointment of vis- 

F Ki nkki s \Vor,n Syrup never falls iting committees to the schools, that the 
l Stomach worms, time shall be one year instead of six 

KMlw’only Miccesuful physician months.
i*u™lremovMb,,Com* Mr i'raira thought thrt it would be 

if Tape worm bo remov- unjust to appoint- a man to the school 
< an be readily destroy- at Hedgeville, or McDowellville, and 

, Jar to Dr. Kunkel. No. keep him there a year.
jjtui .Ninth Mn.»I, Philadelphia, Pa., Mr. Roberts stated that ever since he

? been in the Board, (six year-) he had 
' * 1 ’ marci-lm. 11 been oa the outskirts, first at McDowell-

I ville, then over Third street bridge, then 
i across Brandywine bridge, and that is 
'just the way that he had been kept.

. Nail Brushes, Hand i The President said that Mr Roberts 
ï Brushes, etc., for w ts the only member Of the Board that

( ut ^ i had attended those schools faithfully.
°"u,^uh aml Market Sts. j Mr> Pierce thought there was no ne- 

For the RhiIi. , cossity of passing the law last evening,
.s j let the new Bond make laws for them-
'•i iUi rowels.Bath Sponge " 
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INDICATIONS FOR 
By Telegraph to tne Gazette.

Washington, April 10,1877.
For the New England and Middle 

States, fresh and brisk northeast to 

northwest winds, clear or fair weath
er, rising barometer and stationary 
or slight rise in temperature.

THE STEAMER L’AMERIQUE.

Long Branch, N. J.. April 10.
By Telegraph to the G azette.

The steamer VAmérique got off the 

bench this morning, at U o’clock, and 
will be towed up to the city to-1 iy.

STORM I V 2IIE TROPICS.

THIS AFTERNOON.5*p of ,?*1*
AL STOCKS.L1
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jit National Hank..., 
tNational Bank....
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van* state Bonds...........................
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Castle County......... . . ..................
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n and Rending» first Mortgage
•are Fire Ins Co.......................
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WJLMNIUTON MARKETS.r

Wilmington,|Del. April 10. 1877. 
liions at the Brandywine Mills for 
mil G ruin—Corrected Daily.
ilv Flour................................ lo.OOatO.75

•j (Mia i* 25 
. 0 75a 7 50 
. 1 40a 1 90 
.. 5(1 (ft 53c

WAYÎ*.
Moralists of every age have agreed that 

the way to wisdom is the way to happi
ness. Every sensible person believes that 
the way to happiness is also the wav 
health, For the way to health, see “The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Advis
er,” a complete and reliable guide to the 
happy home of this famous triad.

In The Dry Dock.—The steamer Ariel 
was hauled out. into the dry dock at the 
Harlan & Hollingsworth Co’s, yard this 
morning, for the purpose of being re* 
painted and generally repaired.
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GKORGIA-

BIRD3 BLOWN OVER INTO 
—HOUSES BLOWN DOWN— 

RUMORED LOSS OF LIFE.StiJIAL MOTIVES.
Atlanta, Ga.. April 9« 

Sunday morning a number of webtoot- 
ed birds of large size and tropical appear
ance were picked up in the streets of At
lanta and with plumage full of sand, 
They were blown here by the tremendous 
gale that swept upwards from the ocean 
—tlie severest storm ever felt in this city.

Several small houses were overturned 
and some rumors exist showing a loss of 
life.

Personal •
Herman Carter, E<q., son Mr. Ed

ward Carter, of Henderson, Md., who 
graduated last year at Drew Theologi. 
cal Seminary, and who, by a number 
of letters over the signature of ‘•Tele
scope,” made himself familiar to the 
readers of the GAzkttr, has joined 
the Southern Kansas Conference of 
the M. E. Church. Mr. Carter was a stu 
deni in this city for several years. He 
was warmly received by the Cherokee 
and Bn; 1th people,among whom he will 
minister and on his departure for his 
field of labor he received the following 
flittering farewell from a Kansas pa
per.—

••We are very sorry to have Brother 
Carter leave us, he has made many 
warm friends here, more so than auy 
minister that has ever been here. Al 
though we lose a valuable friend Erie 
will gain one, Mr Carter passed a per 
feet examination at Conference, receiv 
ing ten in every study and standing 
far ahead of his class—consisting of 
eleven members.”

is in s

> fail In the cure of 
m**.Ritcntlf'l with symptoms; indis.

of memory, dim - 
of breutliina. general weakness, bor- 
[ ditMiee. weal» , nervous trembling. 
lAilbunoref death, night sweats, cold 
veak/it".dimness of vision, languor, 
iniI latitude of the muscular s.vs- 
enormniis appetite with dyspeptic 
[omis.Imit hands, flushing of the laxly, 

“»kin, pallid countenance and 
the face, purifying the blood, 

leavincss of the eyelids, 
n Hying before the eyes 
tlusion and loss of sight,
, etc. These symptoms 
*akness, and to remedy 

Bitter Wine of 
1'. Thousands are now 
iio have used it. Take 

K. F. Kpxkki.'s.
rare of counter fri is ami base imlta- 

As Kunkel*« Bitter Wine of Iron Is 
HI known all over the country, drug- 
theinsHves makean imitat ion and try 
lilt it oil <m their customers when they 
[orKunkH's Bitter Wine of Iron, 
ink.Ts Bitter Wine of Iron Is put up 
in si bottles, and has a yellow wrap- 
licely put on the outside with the pro- 
Ws photograph on the wrapper of each 
• Alway» look for the photograph 
lutdde,awl you will always be sure to 
If genuine. per bottle, or six for £5. 
ihydrugKhtsaiid dealers everywhere.

:

and

General News.

At a meeting of coal producers and 
carriers in New York, yesterday it 
was decided to advance the price of 
coal fifty cents per ton on June 1.

a disastrous northeast storm pre
vailed at Norfolk, Va., yesterday, 
causing $10,000 damage by inunda
tion. The ferry boats we»e stopped 
and the Baltimore and New York 
steamers detained.

The body of Ja«. Howie was found 
floating at the wharf in Brooklyn, N. 
•Y„on8undHy with a chamois belt 
around it containing $0,000 in govern* 
meut bonds and some money. He was 
a Scotchman, without relatives in this 
country.

Ex-Governor Tilden was riding in 
his carriage at New \rork yesterday 
afternoon when the horses ran away. 
Mr. Tilden jumped out and escaped 
without any injury. The horses were 
stopped after proceeding a short dis
tance.

At the session of the New England 
Conference of the Methodist Episco
pal Church yesterday, a resolution 
was adopted adopted expressive of 
gratitude to President Hayes and lady 
for banishing liquor from their public 
and private receptions, and it was or
dered that a copy be sent to the Presi
dent.

The trains or. the Heading (Pa.) 
road are ruuning without any inter
ruption, ami but few of the »Id engi
neers remain on the Germantown and 
Norristown branch, their places hav
ing been filled by new men. On the 
main road there is no trouble as yet. 
It is understood that the firemen who 
will leave with the engineers are to 
receive the same benefits from the 
Brotherhood as the engineers who 
have refused to accept the new insur
ance plan of railroad company.

THE TELEPHONE.

Washington, April 9.—The first pub
lic exhibition ot the telephone was given 
at Lincoln Hall to-night, and was in all 
respects regarded as a complete success. 
The telephone w as played in Philadelphia 
and the music was heard very distinctly 
here, the sounds being full in tone and 
very clear. A number of airs were play
ed, such as “The Last Rose of Summer,” 
“Carvlval of Venice,” “Home, Sweet 
Hojne,” “Yankee Doodle,” “You’ll Re
member Me.” Prof. Gray, the inventor, 
explained the instrument in a brief lec
ture. The slow tunes were heard the 
most distinctly.

The evening's entertainment was diver
sified with singing by Miss Fannie Kel
logg and Signor Tagliapetre, Prof. Gray, 
in the course of his lecture, mentioned 
a curious fact discovered in connection 
with the telephone, that the electric wave 
of sound sent through a single wire are 
frequently conveyed inductively by other 
wires running parallel with it on the same 
poles, though entirely disconnected. This 
was verified to-night in the Washington 
office of the Associated Press, where a 
number of tunes played in Philadelphia 
were heard on the relay used in the office. 
The tones, however, were not loud,

NEXT HOUSE.
The certificates of the members of the 

new House are nearly all in. and show’ 
that there will be 147* democrats and 137 
republicans whose seats are free from 
contest, » leaving nine cases of contest, 
and indicating a democratic majority, if 
they should :ul stand aside, on the roll of 
ten. But it is more likely to be twelve 
than ten when the cases are disposed #f 
on their prima facie merits.

■■Villi II
I

tlx* buck, I SOUTH CAROLINA.

Mo Determined Opposition Anticipated 
from Chamberlain.

Washington, April 9th, 1877.—It is 
not supposed in high official quarters that 
Governor Chamberlain will make a de
termined opposition to his supersedure 
in office, as has been anticipated by the 
press. Just previous to his departure for 
South Carolina he showed a disposition 
to yield to the pressure against him ; but 
nevertheless he" w ill resort to such means 
as will with a show of law relieve him 
from his present position w ithout appear
ing to readily submit.
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List of Public Saleh.—The following 
public sales are advertised :

“ “ Sill & Bailey,
Sheriff’s Sales,Win. H. Pierce.

“ “ Thomas Welsh,
** “ Wm. B. Higgins,
“ “ William H. Pierce, “ 14
“ “ W. H. Pierce,T. Holland 14

& others, “
“ “ W. H. Pierce, “
«• “ W H. Pierce, P. Smith &

others, “
“ “ Margaret Young. “
“ “ George M. Uusler, “

Clinton McCullough, Elkton, Md., farm 
in Kent county, Md.. “

“ “ P. H. Mitchell, “

Washington, April 9.—The President 
to-day re-appointod Wm. H. Martin to 
the post mastership at Chester. Dayton 
Smith is given the similar position at 
W ilkesbarra, and Georue L. Fainter at 
Muncy. A special agent has been ordered 
to investigate the question of a change in 
the site of the Downington post office.

The Supreme Court of the United 
States decided yesterday that the Con
gressional appropriation of $1,500,000 to 
the Centennial Exhibition must be paid 
back into tlie Treaiury before there is 
any distribution of profits to the stock
holders.

UtGitLY Complimentary.—The hrst 
examination of the affairs of the U. S. 
Internal Revenue office in this city, since 
the consolidation of the nine counties of 
tlie Eastern Shore of Md., and the dis
trict of Delaware, under the management 
of James Mclntire, Collector, was made 
last week by Messrs. Clark and Wlieeiei, 
of the Internal Revenue Bureau, at. 
Washington. After a thorough exami
nation by the above gentlemen tlie affairs 
were found to be in good condition and 
the accounts to be strictly correct. This 
is a good showing and speaks very highly 
of Mr. Mclntire and his assistants.

■ April.ILL WORMS REMOVED ALIVE..
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ill Jacob D. Wliifd Jiancery of A Council Caucus.—Last evening 
the Republican members of Council 
held a caucus, for the consideration of 
various subjects which will soon claim 
tlie official attention of that body. 
Among the subjects considered were 
tbcchoicft of members of the Board of 
Appeals, (who, under the new law are 
to be elected tlie first meeting night in 
May) the various bills in relation to 
Wilmington passed by the Legislature 
the tax rate for 1877, and the choice 
of several minor city officials who aie 
soon to be elected.

The Triumph Truss is a marvel of 
mechanical ingenuity and accuracy and 
hence if properly adjusted W’lll hold any 
Hernia iu practice, when the Triumph 
Pupture Cure, will infallibly and speedily 
cure it. These wonderful appliances are 
sold at 1315 Chestnut street, Philadelphia 
and334 Bowery, New York; where the 
Truss is warranted, and the Cure Guar
anteed. Send 10 cents for Descriptive 
Book, to either office.

A. Winslow, I Delaware,Ne(hurl
Ine II Winslow ( 
t. al..
* H. \\

tie County' C'ath
.'ause of Partition :

Ge(IT

VND now, to jvit, this nineteenth day ol' 
February, A. D 

the Chancellor by (lie affidavit of Is 
Grubb that George H. Winslow, one of the 
defendants in this cause has no known 

mty.and cau- 
that his pit ice

selves.[I ; e .. Is77. il appearing toMr. Roberts moved to lay the amend- 
the table, which was carried.

; The Chair stated that there was a 
eiauselin the report rnaueby the Superin- 

| tendent at the last meeting, in reference 
• to the appointment of a substitute in 
the place of a teacher who was sick, or 

I absent for half a day which he thought 
onght to be referred to the Committee 
on Teachers. On motion it 

, ferred.
! Mr. Heisler gave notice that he would 
offer an amendment, at tlie n* xt stated 

RAILROADS. j meet»? to section 27 of the laws, which
ILABKI.PIUA WIT lfTNflTnv A ! reftds , W0 to *3.00,
ÀkïLMuiiE RAIL KOAD?TON * On motion adjourned.

B dies, Ac. horsIPry t Hon GI 
<• same cl
. BKlXCiirKKT A CO.,

Jd Market 8ts.

any other ment
!;

■
place of abode wilUM 
not bo served with prer •‘sixth

. ulknof residence is > appearid ii ‘ ^‘riM ulouM Cure for ( orno entered ff>r the said Geo.
of the summons 

It is, therefore,

ance having be 
11. Winslow at the retu 
issued for hi'bv of great popularity for , 

w'.tliout pain.
uuH'Vr * co.,

Apothecaries, 
and Market ttts.

motion
of Victor du Pont, Esij., solicitor for the pe
titioners. ordered by Ihe Chancellor that 
the said George H. Winslow do appear be
fore the Chancellor at his chambers in Do- 

, on Monday, the 21st day of May, A.D., 
. «ml show cause, if any he has, why 

the petition

in
so re-

■
•r Sixth)d Latino of a Corner Stonj.—The cor

ner stone of the New Chapel at Stanton 
will be laid 
a’clock P. M. 
cepting the Friends’ Meeting House, 
that was ever built iu town, which wls 
over one hundred years old.

; Thursday A pail 19th, at 2 
It is the first church, ex-

partition of the premises l 
described should not he made according to 
tlie prayer thereof, or that tlie petition will 
be taken pro conl’esso as to the said George 
H. Winslow.

And the Register is directed to cause a 
copy of this order to be published in the 
Delaware Daily Gazette, a newspa
per of the city of Wilmington, in said 
county, for the period of thirty days next 
preceding the said 21st day oi May, A. D., 
1877,
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Un«*m°yEMB.ER L>7th*
11 Lave Wilmington as follow» U. S. District Court.—The U. S. 

a District Court met this morning in regu-
Intermediate Stations, lar session, Judge Bradford presiding.Ou 

p ul. ' ’ 10,45 a* ln* 2.30,4.30,7.20, motion of W. C. Spruance, Esq., U. S.
District Attorney, the election cases that 
were carried over from the last term,were 
certified into the U. S. Circuit Court for 

the Juue term.
In the case of Calhoun vs. Wilmington 

& Western B. R,. the hearing on the rule 
to show cause why the prayer of the pe
titioners should not be granted was post
poned until Thursday next.

Robbery Last Evening.—Sometime 
(DAY TRAINS. I during last night or early this morning,a
.JJtl Intermediate Stations, thief or a party of tlieives broke into the 
>Id New York onoo of L- c*'Kent’ himber merchant, at

1 ' >U"I Wiisiihiinon l’l^2 fis?i'm I «■« corner of Fourth ami Wrush'ngton 
'"f ™ Htreew, andistole several articles, Inolml-

■he time tables posted at the ing blankets, whips harness, etc. Ihe 
H. F. K F.NN-EY, loss will amount I o about S15. File party 

•Superintendent.

Tl-

Americans can 
ship beef to England, i»fty all expenses 
of freight, insurance aud commission, 
and then sell it cheaper than it can be 
had from meat mantels at home.

A Curious Fact.-tf

on
P.ain.,ld Xew York> 2.02a. m. 12.14,12.40, 

l^°afrnU^ if,termediate Stations,

‘•Äoaia.nTpfhlngl0n’ 12,ß2’ 1,M’

Blvisian, leave for: 
w tahtle, 5.00,6.20. 9.35, a. m. 1.30, 6.30,

{^dermedlate Stations, 5.00,

a?ia a,,a biter mediate Stations, 6.00,

r\ 4 rn i',1 \1 rilcl ooiaine<l for me- K A H \ S chanical devices. L I\ 1 Hi 1 ^ 1^7 medical, or other 
compounds, ornamental designs, trade
marks and labels.* Caveats, Assignments, 
Interferences, etc., promptly attended to. 
LWEN’llONS THAT R4VK BEEN 

by tlie Patent 
office may still, 
In most cases, 

be secured by us. Being opposite the Pat
ent Office, we can make closer searches, 

promptly and 
hose who are

an Attest, 

aprl0-tmayl2.
» C. M. VANDEVER, 

Registerue, Chancery. On the Streets.—The Street Com
missioner has now engaged at work upon 
the streets 33 men and Snorses and cart«.

m

Notice—to all whom it may
CONCERN.— I hereby give notice 

thatmv wife, Mary Campbell, has left my 
bed and board, and that I will not pay 
debts of her contracting after this date. 

Wilmigton, Del., April loth, 1877.
3t.* ROBERT CAMPBELL.

nd*
or-

REJECTEDI.-Ü any Earthenware Manufactory

COR. OF ORANGE A WATER STS.,r,
Patents more 

with broader claims than t 
remote from Washington.

si

»1.
OTICE.—RKMOVAL.

Joshua Maris. Attorney at Law.
Eh N WILMINGTON, DEL.

George C.Maris. Cot 
Joseph A. Bond. Real Estate and Insur- 

To the N. AY. corner of Sixth 
*31-tf

out INVkNTORSksTey hand a full assortI keep constantly 
ent of CROCKERY WARE, made in 

the best manner, and sold at prices to suit 
the times. Also Yard Vases, Hanging Va
ses. Gardeners’ and Green House Pots. All 
articles ln my line made to order at short 
notice. GEORGE ZEIGLEil.

•t.
ance Agent, 
and Shipley streets.1 [ your device; we make examinations’ 

u/ charge, aud advise as to patentability 
All correspondence strictly eonfldentlal. 
Prices low, aSII» KOCHAHGD UäJLJSSS 
PAI’B'T I* 8BCIRKI».

We refer to officials In the Patent Office, 
and to inventors in every State in 
Union. Address in German or English,

C. A. SNOW A CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

mari7-tf.

any money as it 
The robbers

Notice.unable to obtai 
was locked up in the safe, 
effected an entrance by prying open the 
back window.

•oeived by theTPROPOSALS will be 
I undersigned for printing three hun

dred copies of the Journal of the »Senate of 
the Stale of Delaware, for the session com- 
menc-inc January ad. 1ST7, up to ami Inclu
sive ot the .:M ilayoi Muren, lifTi, induct 
ing an index to said Journal;

Tlie Journal is to be printed in octavo 
s to contain 

page, with the

6m

1 Rarlts Specht, tile EL A WAKE STATE MUTUALD£8 A Wish Act.—Street Commissioner 
McCloskey hail all the ashes removed 
yesterday' that were gathered on the 
streets, to Vandever avenue, instead of 
depositing it on the streets that are being 
filled up. He issued the order on ao- 
connt of the high winds, which blew the 
ashes in all directions, making it not 
only unpleasant to the |fami lies iu tlie 

giiborhood, but to predestrians.

ei$s Beer Brewery 

Establishment.

u ire Insurance Company.
!

X and after Monday, March 2f.th, Office’, No. 404 Market Street,) 
xViimington, Del.

RISKS TAKEN AT THE , LOWEST 
KATES

OFFICERS
W,.i. Bright, President,
Dr. Jas. R. Tantum, Vice President.
D. T. HAWKINS. Sec’y. 

jiuiia.Jm M. Ai. CHILD, Treas.

0form, on long primer type, i 
at least forty-five lines on a 
yeas and nays in line ln compact iorin. as 
provided in Section 4, Chapter 4, of the Re
vised Statutes of tills State.

sals must be made in writing,

FRANK D. CLAYTON,
COMMISSION DEALER IN COAL,

(successor to Joseph Fout.) will be prepar
ed to furnish

N af Seventh and DuPont Sts. 

L ^«ungton, Delaware. 
pme?,1L5a,l,y wl,h Bottled
l «ne i. a le, Weiss Beer, *c.

All pro; 
directed t»
the city of Wilmingt 
before the 16th day of April 
the price per page, including all items of 
charge for compkiting and delivering the 
w rk MERRIS TAYLOR.

Clerk of the Senate. 
Wilmington, March 26, 1877-d3w.

me at No. 416 Market street, in 
. Delaware, on or 

»xt, stating
nei

The City Hai.l Gas Bill.—The gas 
bill for the City Hall for the past quarter, 
aggregates »Ü80 8«. Mr. Chaud er, chair
man of the Committee on Public Builds 
ings, thinks this charge exhorbitapt, and 
is comparing the bill with tbe bills of 

Other large building, with a view to se
curing its reduction.

Special License.—The U. S. spec
ial license» for the sale of liquor and 
cigars, for this year are nowrea iy.and 
may be obtaioed at the Internal Key- 
enue oflice in this city.

Person AL.—Hon. Wilbur H. Bur- 
nite, member of the House of .Repre
sentatives the Delaware Legislature,

business visit to vtu

m;vr

CANARY BIRDS,

Only MB.OO,

At W. N. Chandler’s,
No. 611 MARKET STREET.

>hil
ENTERPRISE

a* and other CHOICE COALS at the lowest 
prices. ümmReliaele

Wlfii Garden and Field
SEEDS

IJn1"1 -OFFICE-

Water and Orange Streets.CAR! >.iur* mtiilïThp undersigned successor to and a part- 
l ne unut * b of E. B’lnghurst A Vo.,|8 ID

ner in the late llr 
w holesale and Retail Druggists, will con
tinue the business at the old stand and 
while returning his sincere thanks that the 
previous efforts of the tirm have met with 
such gratifying appreciation, will, with the 
aid of a full corps ot competent and skill
full assistants. who have had a practical 
training In this establishment in their ex- 
wrience respectively, of from flve to ten 
years each, and three of whom are Gradu
ates of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, 
endeavor by faithful and careful attention 
o the highly responsible 

ADOthecary in his manifold dealings with 
life and health to merit and receive the lib
era I natronage so long extended to this house eraiPjO BELT, Apothecary,

c5-tf Gor. Sixth and Market Streets.

JV It Is nourishing and sustaining ; can be 
used with or without milk ; the effect that 
Ridge’s Food has upon a delicate constitu
tion is simply marvelous. Ridge’s Food 
is recognized by the highest authority 
world over. Every label bears the signa
ture of WOOLRIC-H A CO. In oans, 36c.; 
66c.; $1.25, and $1.75.

mar 26-1y.■ aprl0-3t.
407 MARKET ST. 407.tr

gent

n.ii' e*;SabGll(iSliïplyJp(.15.e Tery best 

UJin8 bllEER’S nt?r Reeds,
mm CELEBRATED

IJ.GARDEH SEED

f® "I tlie baft ”, J,?.S80r  ̂ent of other
arUclt 'honïd glve'uA^afflWl8hlDK

mar9-d2m.

liuy and sell Stocks, 
Bonds and Gold in N. 
York, Phlla, Baltimore 
and local markets.

B4NKER8 AND BROKERS.

the
BENJ. S. CLARK,

A full assortment of 

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, 

JEWELRY and SPECTACLES,

Constantly on hand and for sale at the low 
est market rates. Particular and personal 
attention given to Repairing any articles in 
the above line.

A fine assortment of Spectacles constant
ly on hand.and sole agent for the Celebrated 
Diamond Spectacles. marl5

Heald & Oo.
nov23-ly-eod.

ARGA1N15
In Linen Hand kerchiefs, all prices and 

kinds ust received.
BClayton House Building. Entrance on 5tn 

Street.^
Agents for American, Red Star, Inman 

and Cunard Dines to Great Britain and 
Continent of Europe.

paid a Hying 
iniugton, yesterday-

•pnnT Naws.—The Government tug, 
Pilgrim, arrived from the Navy Yard at 
League Island, yesterday, loaded with 

for the Harlan & Hollingsworth

WM. B. SHARP 
4th and Market

duties of theu*®

ANTED —A place to cook and do 
housework. Apply at No- 510 Wal- 

aprt-3t*
WFor Sale.

8 shares of First National Bank stock. 
; $200 Masonic Hall Co. Bonds.

•ID*
nut streety lumber

Company. I


